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Weather 

Today's weather will be partly 
cloudy and warm with a 20 
percent chance of thunderstorms 
The highs will be in the upper 80s 
and the lows in the mid-W)s 

Mubarak to continue Sadat's policies 
CAIHO, Egypt (AP)   Hosni Mubarak was sworn in as       In .1  tearful Inaugural address, Mubarak declared       securit)   patrols  to  ihool  troublemakers during  the-     government  and  to  keep  ,1   « CAIHO, Egypt (AP) Hosni Mubarak was sworn in as In a tearful Inaugural address, Mubarak declared 

Egypt's fourth president Wednesda) and vowed that his tli.ii Egypt will honoi the Camp David accords with 
countr) will keep .ill its commitments and continue the Israel and all othei Foreign commitments He said the 
poli< ies ol assassinated President \nwai Sadal Reagan administration will continue as .1 "full partner" 

in the sear* li F01 Mideast peace. 
Weeping   npenl)   ■■'   times as  he eulogized  Sadat, 

Mubarak   also called  foi   n al  unity,  urging .ill 
Kgyptians, whether Moslem or Christian, to bur) theii 

I sweat bj a I might) Cod to preserve the constitution    differences and "rise above bitterness and trifles and the 
and t!if law and safeguard the securit) ol the state and    pettiness of divisions." 
the safet) ol its territory " Mubarak recited before the ,, . .. c j ..       ■      ■ , ,,,., . ., .     .       . , , ,, t If  is (HI I   I ml*- ||(iW.       S,Hi.it   s \\ nl-iW      lh.Hi  •  ||   ]    it I'M 
392-member IVnple s Assembh   Interim President Sufi     , , , ,  , . .   .,    Ka ■ 
..        1     ,, ,1 , -,-      slic .in.l hri  |,-ni  t Inldirii vnlcil |II|   Miih.n .ik  nc.tr linn 
sb«™eb adm.niltered the oath al  12;15Pm     S "    reside ithweslofCi  "Wemustbealllngethe, 

[or the future of Egypt." 

rhe government, [earing violence In   the Moslem 
extremists, blamed loi  Sadat's assassination, ordered 

Libyan 

Mubarak, the onl) ..in,I..Lite in Tuesday's electioi 
eceived l  than 98 percent "I the vote   rhe ele< Mo 
>as held one week aftei Sadot was killed 

"1 ong live the  \rab Republli   ol I gypl 
memben  repeated  three  lima  aftei   Mul 

urit)   patrols  l,,  shool   troublemakers  during   the 
jerendum   Securit)  guards, including paratrooi 

armed with rifles ringed the Parliament building where 
Mubarak spoke 1 two ol the paratroopers man bed 
bai k .MI,I Imil i hall neai Hie dali  i learl)  ai ■ 
prei .HIM,in against possible attai k 

Mubarak's elei t was marred by a fatal boi 
Calm International   Urporl  In which I Ibya   Sadal i 
most virulent \rab foe, was suspected  In ne.nl is Cfza, 
police said Ihej arrested five Moslem extremists .ilier ■ 
gunflghl .ii dawn neai the pyramids and were seeking     Mubarak government to dramatis* American support 
I 'In rs following Sadat's death 

In Washing neanwhlle mthoritatlve State        The two AWACS planes are capable of detectmi air 
Departmenl  source  said  Wednesday  thai  tv...  rs      movements for about 300 miles, depending on how high 
Airborne Warning and Control System radar planes,     the) IK andonweathei conditions The) will be taken 
operated b 
Ihismontl 

govei nt   .mil  to  keep  ,i  watch 
perations. 

I lie planes are the km,I Presidenl Reagan is trying to 
sell to Saudi Arabia user si ill objections In Congress 
But while the Saudis would own and operate their five 
surveillance planet, the ones sent i,, Egypt would be 
controlled by the United States 

""'« " ■ I gesture," s.ml the State Departmenl 
"" I. declining to be Identified  The planes era ihe 
■nil.  tangible Items thai could !«■ rushed to the new 

igeslii 
.ill be sent to Egypt latei     from the fleet ol 24 \v\ ACS planes at Tinker Air Force 

of support foi thenev, Mubarak     base in Oklahoma 

III ) M)\ll  yd  SEEN \NY UMIMALS  ROUND HERE?     Watei 
Hooded Stadium Drive Tuesda) .is rains pounded North and! entral Texas 

nated   10 to  12  Inches fell on the Fort  Worth area and caused 

w idesprei 111 lading in.   . ms ,,l dollars in damages II e. .1. iths 
rep, .1 ted 
whi. htln 
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around the world 
(Compiled from The Associated Press 

France   unveils   plan   to   revitalize   Common   Market's 

eiiiiionn. France's socialist governmenl ..ml it has a plan lo revitalize 
larkel  nm)   b)  creating mon 

lechnolog)   through a   I  pe I   sail    lax   h ul lb     lembei 
Inkti'ilis 

Minister for European Affairs \ndre Chandernagoi told .> news . - m 
ference Tuesda) that the plan ss.,nM restore confidence in Western 
Europe's economii   future through   i "pra tus  ap 

penal h 
II, s.ml confidence in the Common Market ss.is declining because ol 

increased worldwide competition in the fields ol  science, energ)   and 

AT oil's liie.il telephone service costs tn.is double, chairman 

sass.  I'isi.r. , petitive in a deregulated industr    \    felcpl  
k Telegraph Co will no longi i l»   ibli tnsubsidizi local plume calls witl 
loll,.,I <     ni.il. Ml.l 

Cha I    Brown told a meetii 
Institute I ues,1.1. ii,, i.isl ol local telephoni   i 

No longei will 65 the local 
Isubsidiar) I  I hat's pist ,i t I life    he ,.n,l 

II,. said that   VIM . toll-call charges will  hav.   lobe more closel 
,!ss,» iated with the i osl of providing 

tlleged crime born t <»> unhealthy to travel, doctor warns,  \ 
idence   II I    warned il reputi : ind     boss 

It.,sin I L.S.I ' ■ ■"   '" II 
inn , high nsl of s  ■■ art ailmenl 

liolngisi Barb ira Robi rts  I a ledi iti   Imsil.is  that 
p.,,,,.,;, .,7 1 , ,,  heart disease and diabetes and has onl) 
.i Sll So i I  er the best l "ml ns 

Patrian ■   and   I"1"   others   wi i Hi led   Si pi     ' I  im   i i. i gi 
manipulating   Laborers'   Inlerni lal   Union   I Is    fhe   testimon) 
Tuesda) a .during .i hearll dth) enough ti 

,i plea on Ihe racketeering i barge 

Customs officials smash 4.lion LI,.- <;irtier watchea.  rhe) 
indwi re finished off dead instead ol still licking 

IS' I.OOOfakeCa 
il„   pa I '"ll steal Ilei 
until Ihe gold plated I Inside was Ihe 

,    . ,    bed    and 

loved it 
I i lire   ill tin  « ,   1 Pai I   loi tins    said \l Perrln i I in "I 

I expt nslve wati he, 

timized b) large ti ale iti 
V.i.Ii-   (    Jit     WI u   v., .Hi   iboUl  Sll* 

t„ }l;,  I  ■" Ii   * real 
.,..,..■ 

For now.l lerfi II al 
haven't   bad 

time to dei idel 

Record rainfall causes 
death and destruction 
Wi/ The Asso( iated Presi 

Although weathermen are s,i\ [ng the worst "I the rain is over, nun ill from 
three days ol record breaking storms in parts oi Oklahoma and Texas gorged 
creeks and rivers late l uesda) and Wednesda) and threatened to add to thi 
floods thai washed awa) homes and bridges and drowned four people 

Double-digil rainfall triggered b) <i tropical storm in Mexico sent rivers 
and streams cascading ovei theii banks in Central and North Texas Three 
people died Tuesda) w hen Doodwater swept their vehicles from roadways in 
'I arrant Count) 

During tin- storm, an estimated 18 Inches ..I rain fell on Breckenrfdge, 
northeast of itbilene, inundating hall Ihe cit) \bilene reported up to IS 
inch) s, and about 300 people left theii homes toe* ape the rising water 

Decatur in Wise Count) was dren< hed w. itl« 13 inches, and Gainesville has 
had more than IS inches ol rain About 200 people were evacuated in the 
Gainesville area 

Two women who recentl) moved to Texas from Springfield, III . draw ned 
Tuesda) in theTarrant Count) communit) <>l Richland MilK when the small 
, ,n in whit ii the) were riding was iwepl of! .i bridge 

Dead were Melody Nelson. 22. and Tony Lee Price   \0   It,.   19 
1 the car, Joseph Frankenburger, < lung to a tree until he wasn 

H fi Lewis, 7 7, til Newark,Texas drowned 'I uesda) when Ins i ai was 
swept ofl .i road in northern Tarrant Count) 

Montague County Justice of the Peace OlieCarriker said John Mack Wells 
drowned aftei he slipped in runofl water on Ins Front porch and fell un- 
conscious into seven inches of watei  His body was discovered Monda) 

Two Texas International Airline employees were injured-one seriously- 
when IIIL.II -.Minis damaged .t roof and i ol lapsed a 15-foot-high cinder block 
partition insult the airline's Freight building <it the Dallas-Forl Worth 
Regional Airport 

"II \ spokesman Bob Mteberr) said 53 year-old [)on Moore, i supervisor, 
was buried undei tin lurk wall \ snokeawoman at Irving Communit) 
Hospital said Moore was in the intensive care unit suffering From "massive 

injuries " 
I rank Peralta   t7 a freight agent was treated For cuts and I 

High win.Is knocked oul  power foi  about two houn and caused an 
estimated $2.8 million in damage to chun lies and businesses on the west sick 
ol Waco   rhe winds splil the roof of the First  Assembt) of God church, 
peeled two-thirds ol  the  root!  oft  the  Lakewood Christian Chui 
knot ked holes in the roof of a discount grocer) 

tmil people were slight)) injured 
lene,  residents  in  seven neighborhoods were evacuated to nine 

aftei w aist-high water im aded their h< 

House to cosponsor Gregory visit 
It. si Sll  BRIDGI S 
Staff M in, i 

Dick I Iregon   will  be broughl  to campus  in 
Februar) with ihi  help ol JI.500 from lb 
nt Student Representatives 

blacl ! ist,  vs. 111 
be   the   keyn ker d Blai k   Histon 
Month celebrations al TCI 

I [ouse voted 1 uesda) to granl .1 request bs 
tint. 1      \n   I vening   with   I lii k 

.,   ,,!   Texas   t hi istian   I niversit) 
. also lieniL' sponsored In the Programming 

t   , ll Forums (  iiliiiiHtlee 
,i,l ., requesl foi fundsb) Ihe 

Ml   1  nt I borale and legisl ition proposing 
lov 'ling   ..li'i 

t.n ult) .mil.nil isti  ll 
1,, i,„ appeal inci is $2 5U0 1 H tins 

I int. will provide ISOfl and I s t nittii 
will   pro  uli   s| (Kin    I nils   requested  '1 
||  tindei  nl 

advertisement nl the 
• I. 

I he   In.nl-   will   I,,    taken   I    tin    Spei ial 

Projects Fund of Ihe House  This fund has beet eting     ■  meeting  ol   Hou»   representath 
used   previousl)   In   sponsoi    Black    \wareness students, I,nulls   staff and administrators-was 

indGreekWeek also   presented     rhe   bill,   authored   b)    lens 
13,000 last spring from the Colgren    will   be   reviewed   b)   the   Univi 

Special Projects Fund loi Black Awareness Week Relations Committee 
eat    Unit)   requested   H.500   for   Black Colgren said the meeting would conlii 

I list,,is Mi,nth which will be celebrated in lieuol communication initiated .it the Universit) Retn ll 

Hl.uk \wareness Week 
.,s 1, in.leu semenl  .ins 
... admission charged 

... attending! .regor) '1 speei n 
ilvement  In 1 is il 

, j^hts   has -   mi   against  Sen   I ed 
I) M.iss    111 the next U s   Semite elec- 

tion 

<"i"l   >•" rCI   l  ;rt Chorale        [or'thisyeai 
requesti Otohelp defra) costs ol ., planned vl L„ 
1 Im ing Ihe 1 In istmas break 

lh, tout lo Kansas City, si  I ouis and Chicag 
will ,,,st .in estimated 16.000  The Chorale ha 

■■mil,, bei T( 1  sources 

Urn bill  ss.is  referred  In Ihe House  I in  
l nm teefoi ..msiile, ati 

\   proposal   loi   the   lormt 1   of  a 

this fall 

President Vaughan Braden t,,l,l the House she 
wanted to "clarify" an announcemenl she made 

it last week's meeting 
si„ said the Executive Committee .m<l the 

Administrative Cabinet had ranked the goals thai 
representatives had presented earl) In Ihe semestei 
,, ,, was  to establish   some type ol long range 

We just ranked them foi nui own punpoaat, so 
sse could get some direction." she said 

The list ol goals will be sent la .ill recognized 
student organizations to be ranked she said 

11„  House leaders bad rating the 

studenl centei   re-evaluating core req ■ 
.ind upgrading academit standards among othei 
things, as top projects tut..' worked on this sr.ir 

Green Chair prof pushes learning    Index 
 ,,, ,. , talented studi standing:  note I  in  .1   multiset   i.f       a'(./ii   An*»   Cit  slnnri 
Bs DARRI I 1 norm IN/ 
Staf) M 

,,1    ex 

[ormei     directot     ul    the    area; 
national   Office  ol   thi   Gifted  and 

ol   the  Deparl 
mrnl of VA trn ntls leai bes 

 s, epl nl     child 
I   Smith 

•I "" .    Florida 
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K p limn  in a  numon  m       What  don   CS7  sfanrf  for- 

'":. sei-sle have a gift and they "*"      If**      ^'ed-      *» 
cande strale il Others have a gilt probably don 'I knou\ Se,   pap 

il,.,1 has to be developed," she said ;) fo ti"d BUI 

II     are    ss idespread    mist on> 
1 epl s about who the gifted are and 
what being gifted minis   s.si. said,       Want a  date? Pick  a  dai< 
rhe gifted come from .ill races and a„y Jatf,   Sec the "Calendar, 
.ill s.„ 11... 1,1,1111111 levels, she s.ml „„_„ s» 
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House plans begun 
If you don't know where you're headed, you'll probably end 

up somewhere else 
Well, if that's true, the House of Student Representatives is at 

least on the right track, so to speak. 

House representatives have talked about what they want to 
accomplish. They've set goals, and are soliciting student input 
through various campus organizations. 

As House President Vaughan Braden said, thev are looking for 
direction on what action to take this year, and, possibly, for the 
years to conic. 

The goals they have established in brainstorming seswons are 
of valid interest to the TCU community. 

Those goals from basic student meat, such as a 24-hour study 
area and better lighting on campus, to issues of interest to all 
university communities, such as academic standards. 

The House is concerned about improvements that other 
portions of the university don't have the time or money to worry 
with, such as redecorating the student center and building an 
outdoor swimming pool 

And the student representatives take seriously the university's 
objective to serve as a "laboratory of democracy and 
representative processes." as is shown in their interest in student 
representation on the board ol trustees and tenure boards. 

The Administrative Cabinet's ranking of the goals may seem 
somewhat out of order-listing redecoration of the student 
center lounge first. 

These goals, however, and the projects that will develop from 
them, will not 1M- addressed each to the exclusion of the others. 

They will l>e done in committee, each working on the project 
relevant to its administrative area. So, all of those ranked near 
the lop of the list will probably be addressed at about the same 
time. 

Main of the goals the House has set are already being actively 
pursued 

The Academic Affairs Committee is drafting an honor policy 
to deal with cheating accusations. Committee members have 
studied the policies of other universities and have tried to draw 
one to fit TCU's academic structures. 

The committee is also discussing changes in core curriculum, 
longer library hours and changes in the add/drop policy. 

The Student Affairs Committee is investigating how to im- 
prove overall student services. Its members are also working 
with the Permanent Improvements Committee in studying 
better lighting on campus, a 24-hour study area and renovation 
of the student center. 

Permanent Improvements Committee members are also 
ranking their own goals, deciding which of several projects 
should be pursued first. 

The University Relations Committee is studying student 
representation on trustee boards on other campuses to use in 
evaluating the drive for a student on TCU's board of trustees. 

The Executive Committee is working toward a joint effort 
with the Faculty Senate on faculty evaluations. 

The House has shown an interest in gaining effective student 
input. 

With such input the House can move closer to accomplishing 
these goals, goals that arc important to the students and the 
uuiveisitv in general. 

Reviews, etc. 

Show's edges rough 

by Kent Anderson 
This is ,i warning In .til those 

(icoplc who t>nl\ slop l>\ tin- Brown- 
1 ii|>lnn Caller) to browse carelessly . 
sous to feel (tilltut'd fur the week. 

Anyone following such a strategy 
with lln present sin**, Nic Nicosia 
Phftlafpapkt, will lie missing over 
hall the tun of (his unique exhibition 

()nl\ rarely tin (lie inci<k*ntal 
details o| .i show bypass the actual 
works lliereiii in expressing ihc ar- 
hsl s original inlenl in creating the 
pieces Nicosia, whose photographs 
vs.11 show Oil. 12-30. has the honor 
of being one of thev-rare artists 

The exhibit itself comprises nearly 
two do/en brilliant color 
photographs. Although all date from 
either 1US0 or 1981. a clear 
progression is apparent through the 
pietes. 

His earliest examples. "Cits Scape 
No I" and "Cedar Trees." were 
l retted In first taking and printing a 
photograph, obscuring this image 
babifld ,I visual bb/zard of colored 
paper, and then finally 
i < pin Mi "graphing this multimedia 
assemblage 

"Ot\ Scape No. 1" is so skillfully 
handled that one can scarcely tell 
thai it is even a photograph It 
delivers the impression of a painting 
combining cubism and ex- 
pressionism 

From the point of aileron the 
photograph to change the reality one 
sees within it. Nicosia moves on to 
altering the world, itself 

The vast majority of his 
photographs are from this last stage. 
and it is these pieces which have 
helped Nicosia attain his growing 
noteworthineM. 

In these latter pieces, tin- viewer is 
confronted with a mirage of bright 
colors; hut it is oul> with close ob- 
servation   that    one   can   determine 

wliellicr this comes from Ilic original 
object, or from the carefully placed 
pieces of construction paper so 
frequently covering them 

II is this paradox of reality versus 
non-reality which Nicosia is 
presenting in bis pieces. He wishes tit 
challenge the ohvrver to concentrate 
on the difference Ix-tween the or- 
dinar) and the extra-ordinary, the 
true and the fabricated, and even 
static versus motion. 

The ver\ names of Nicosia's works 
imph the need to contemplate more 
deeply what lies within the 
photograph A piece concerning three 
pa> telephones covered in papa* is 
entitled "Hay Per Phones." Another 
photograph, of folding chairs and 
trees vi carefully matched to the 
paper as to make the line U-tween the 
original and the fabrication nearly 
impossible to discern, is named 
"After through. " 

But how does all this relate to the 
incidental details of Nicosia's exhibit'-' 
Consick-r simply the name, for 
example in the Calk-ry/s advertising 
letters and posters this show was 
billed as Nic Nicosia: Photoworks. 

Now it is Nic Nicosia Photograph* 
What happenetl? What am I supposed 
to call it m this review? The 
exhibition was intended to include an 
installation, or "environment." 
which is quite apparently absent 
But, then again. mayl>e the simplicity 
of the room's entire set-up is meant to 
be the environment,. ,f And how 
about thepiecta, themselves? 

If one carefully examines the 
matting of Nitmia's phottrgraphs. 
one  notit-es   that   cm  nearly   half   of 
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Stump to revive Reagan policies 
by James Cerstenzang 

WASHINGTON (APi-President 
Reagan, his economic plan reaching 
a critical point and a major poll 
showing his popularity slipping, is 
sending top officials to Virginia and 
New Jersev to campaign in races for 
governor that could become 
referenda on Reaganomics. 

Reagan himself plans a stop in New 
Jersey this evening on behalf of 
Thomas H. Kean, who is seeking to 
end eight years of Democratic rule in 
the governor's mansion. Reagan is 
expected to visit Virginia before the 
Nov. 3 election to campaign for J. 
Marshall Coleman. the state's 
Republican attorney general who is 
running for governor. 

Lalwir Secretary Ravmonci J. 
Donovan, a Republican who grew up 
in the rough-.iiiU-tumble world ol the 
Democratic-controlled Hudson 
County,   N.J.,  feud    Vice   President 

them the prints fail to reach the edge 
of the mat on all sides of the print, 
and in two instances the tape holding 
the photo to the mat shows in front of 
the print. So, is that intended to 
obscure the reality of the photograph, 
or was it accidental, or ... or ... ? 

To quote one of the observers at the 
exhibit's opening October 12. "I 
don't see why he covers everything in 
paper." 
Kent Anderson is a commercial art 
major and a special correspondent 
/or/heSkifl. 

Tough-guy winner 

by Tom Jory 
NEW YORK (API-Everything in 

"Margin for Murder" is inevitable-- 
the girlfriend named Velda. the 
friendly cop who can get tough when 
he has to. the floozy called Daisy, 
even the hard as-nails dialogue: 

"Man has u friend," Mike tells 
Velda. "thev go through life together 
good and bud. thick and thin, The 
friend gets killed, you do something; 
about it" 

Kevin Dobsnn is Mike Hammer, the 
latest reincarnation of Mickev 
Spillarw's tough guy private eve 
Despite its flaws - besides the 
inevitables. "Margin for Murder" is 
too long, as most two-hour shows 
are- there is a certain charm to CHS' 
muck'-for-TV movie, to lie broadcast 
tonight. 8-10 CDT 

The good guys win, anil that's 
appealing. But no small amount of 
credit is due Dobson himself one ol 
TV's rising young stars "You know," 
Velda says early on, "inside Mi,if 
tough exterior, you're quite a guv 

And she's right 
Hammer is summoned to the scene 

of a car wreck by his coplncnd 
played by Charles Hallahan, ami he's 

George Bush have gone to bat for 
Kean. 

Kean spokesman Carl ('.olden did 
not quarrel with the view that the 
vote could reflect the public's view of 
Reagan's economics, rather than its 
views of Kean or his Democratic 
rival. Rep. James J. Florio. 

A late Septemlxr poll by Rutgers 
University's Eagleton Institute of 
Politics said Klorio had a lead of 6 
percentage points. 

But neither Kean's nor Florio's 
campaign has caught fire, and the 
picture there is clouded by Florio's 
ability to attract Republican votes in 
South Jersey, and pollsters' findings 
that more New Jersev voters identify 
themselves as Republicans than are 
actually registered as members of the 
COP. ' 

In addition. New Jersey voters have 
elected a   Republican governor only 

once since 1953, and both its U.S. 
-senators are Democrats. 

In Virginia, Coleman is trying to 
turn the election into a referendum 
on Reagan. "We are closely tied to his 
policies," said Coleman's spokesman, 
David Blee. 

But at the White House, there is an 
attempt to put some distance between 
the president and Coleman's race 
against Li. Cos. Charles S. Robb, the 
Democratic candidate and son-in-law 
of the late Lyndon B. Johnson, just in 
case the Republicans lose 

The contest between Coleman and 
Robb is close, the Republicans say. A 
recent Washington Post poll showed 
Robb ahead 

Bush. Treasury Secretary Donald 
'['. Regan, Special Trade 
Representative Bill Brock, budget 
director David Stockman and In- 
terior   Secretary   James   Watt   have 

been to Virginia. 
Blee. sensing Reagan's popularity 

in what is considered one of the most 
conservative states in the nation, t<x>k 
pains in a telephone interview ti> tie 
his candidate to the president, even as 
Reagan and his aides scurried to lop 
federal dollars from politically 
popular programs and a New York 
Times-CBS News poll showed his 
popularity nationwide was down 
from last June. 

But one White House aide, who 
asked not to IK* identified, said when 
asked about the referendum: 
"Certainly the president is popular in 
Virginia, but 1 don't think the White 
House is prepared to say that's a 
referendum on what we're doing." he 
said. 

James Cerstenzang is a writer far the 
Associated press 

convinced right off that Joey 
I>Fel!ita's death was no accident. He 
shoves all ol his other cases aside to 
pursue Joev's killers, through New 
York's kinky disco scene, past the 
crooked po| to head-on confrontation 
with a mob Ixiss named Marchetti. 

There's a nobtt) effort to maintain 
the  side of-the-moulh   Spillane   slvlc. 

and that's not easy these days. It 
hasn't really worked since Bogart 
played Raymond Chandler's Philip 
M,iiluwcmthe'40s 

"Want a drink?" Hammer is asked 
"No," he replies, "just some an 
swers." They talk like that a lot in 
"Margin for Murder." 

Through it all, Hammer is pursued 
by Velda, who has marriage on her 
mind, enjoys a too-brief fling with 
Daisy, the disco groupie and aspiring 
actress who say s things like. "I 
believe in nudity, if it's import.nil to 
the storv, of course." and manages to 
comfort Mama DeKclhta, who 
dreams of spending her declining 
years at home in llalv 

"Thanks for helping me with the 
funeral." Mama savs "You're a got id 
i>o\, Mike GrSXfe " Another of those 
inevitables. 

While on the subject, then- is the 
inevitable red herring The coroner 
tells   Hammer   that   Joev    mat    have 
been licaten   to death  bv   a   W .in 

1 In delei tive's next stop'-* (.ninth s 
gym. to meet with Joey's girlfriend, 
who's just finished a workout on the 
heavy hag. 

( inih Pit kett. onte a regular mi 
CBS* daytime sriics "Guiding Ughi 
plays Velda. Donna DIXOII. from 
ABC's "Bosom Buddies. M Daft) 
arid Kenala V.iiini is featured as 
MainaDelelhla 
Tom Jury is a uriter for the 
Assotiated !''• M 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff 
Opinion Page is open to 
any member of the 
campus community with 
an   idea   to   contribute. 

The Skiff limits all letters 
to 300 words, 
typewritten, and requires 
the writer's signature, 
classification, major and 

phone number. Some 
letters may be edited for 
length, style, accuracy or 
taste requirements. Any 
letters submitted are 
property of the Daily 
Skiff and may not be 
returned. Contributions 
may be mailed or 
brought by Room IIS, 
Dan Rogers Hall. 
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Green Chair 
Others arc "than harismatic sorts of people" who have 

strong leadership capabilities that most often find 
expression in high school, she sail). 

Anotlver type of giftedness, she said, is "psyi-hoiMotor 
or kinesthetic" athletic ahilily. She said the United 
States traditionally has emphasized group sports, but is 
now stressing and developing individual games sui h as 
gull and tennis. 

A "sort of a tatchall" kind o| giftedness, she said, is 
"creative thinking and creative ability," expressed in 
language arts and sciences, and stressing imagination. 

Another area for special talent is in the visual or 
l>crformmg arts. 

The United States has a kind of "love-hate" 
relationship with artistic talent. Sisk said. 

"We pay big ntone> for tickets to see someone display 
it. but we do ver\ little about it in the public schools." 
she said. Unfortunately, she said, artistic programs are 
olten the first to go when educational budgets are cut. 

Cutting  the  budget   lor  programs  that  help  gifted . 
students  reach  their   potential   causes  problems,   Sisk 
said. 

About 20 (wrcent of all American high school 
dropouts are gifted in some way, she said, and mam 
drop out Ixvause their schools lack programs designed 
to challenge them 

"One of the m\ lbs we have In gilted education is that 
il you're gilted sou'll make it on your own," she said, 
"What ssc find is dies don't alwavs make it on then 
own. In but. mam ol them air dreadlul un 
(leiacliievers." 

A growing interest in gifted education, however, ts 
causing  more  and   more  programs  to  lie started   in 

schools across the nation, Sisk said. 
When the fedetal Office of Gifted and Talented wai 

formed in 1972, only 10 states had consultants' foi 
gifted education, she said. 

Now, she said, evers state has a consultant and "some 
form of provision" for gifted programs, 

(Jilted education also has undergone "tremendous 
growth" in the number of students it serves. Sisk said. 
She added that 40 percent of all gifted students are 
enrolled in some type of gifted program, compared with 
2 pervert in 1972. 

Stale funds for such education, she said, vary from 
S20 million each year in some states to none in others. 

ldeallv. she said, gifteil programs should l>egjii in 
preschool and continue through graduate school Most 
of her work in the United States focuses on children In 
grade four through middle school, Sisk said 

A major problem In getting gifted program* started is 
that the public often does not understand what these 
programs require, she said. 

"Many  people  say   things  like,  'When   the  regulai 
dauroomteacher docs what the or he is supposed to do. 
we won't need special education for the gifted. " Sisk 
said "I just don't believe that's true." 

A cooperative effort b>tWB0H socialists in gifted 
education and regular classroom teachers is almost 
essential for quality education. 

"It's impossible," she said, "for one person to take 
that on himself, You do need help. You need resources 
and soon." 

Hut she is quick lo sa\ that there is no "OIK1 ln'st" way 
to teach the gifted, nor is there "any one best ad- 
ministrative arrangement," she said. 

She then mentioned two types of programs lor the 
gifted in lier own state of Florida 

In one county, all gifted students in grades four 
through 12 are grouped into one school with s|>ecial 
instructors 

In another district, teachers s|>eciali/mg in gifted 
education circulate from school to school, working in 
conjunction with regular classroom tea (hers and 
children. * 

Sisk said she is a total believer in "flexible ad 
vancement" lor students, regardless of the type of 
program in which thev are involved 

Through flexible advancement, she said, a student 
moves at Ins own academic pace As he improves. Ins 
level is advanced accordmglv .it an Individual rate, 

'regardless of the grade he is in 
Ibis practice benefit* all students, gifted or not Sisk 

said. 
"I find it foolish to beleaguer some little person with 

10 problems when lie's only capable ol three." she said 
Sisk taught public school in California for eight 

years, and it was there that she became involved with 
gifted education. 

Her school had a "number o| gifted students and a 
project for the gifted," she said After working with 
those students and seeing then special needs she 
returned to college and look courses in gifteil edui at inn 

Sisk said she studied under mans of the pioneer! ot 
teaching Uir gifted, MM h us Ruth Martinson. Juliana 
Censlev and John (lowan- all "top people" In the field, 
she said 

She later became a counselor for gifted students and 
therr a  consultant   to   the   school   district   in   gifted 

education. 
"1 was off and running in the gifted career," she said 
Although she works closely with public schools, she 

said these are not the only sectors erf society concerned 
with educating the gifted. 

"In many cases 1 think the public school is f>eiug 
stimulated to do things hy outside agencies." she said. 

Those "outside agencies," she said, include many 
universities in search of gifted children as potential 
students 

These schools conduct summer workshops lor gifted 
south in a variety of areas-mathematics, computer 
science, language arts-often in conjunction with 
private organizations for the gifted 

Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore was one of the 
first to implement such programs, Sisk said 

"They have had a math recognition program for a 
number erf years and, consequently, have recruited top 
mathematicians to their school These children were 
brought in and identified as early as sixth grade," she 
said 

And those summer workshops can sometimes be 
catalysts for getting programs started within public 
schools, she said. 

"When children have outstanding experiences during 
the summer, there's disgruntlement when thev go back 
to regular programs," she said 

Often, she said, parental pressure will be a strong 
force in implementing special school programs 

"We've found that where outstanding gifted 
programs are run, there usualls is a parent support 
group." she said. 

GSI seeks to aid students' needs 
By QUANTALANE HENRY 
Staff Writer  

TCU summer programs, in 
cooperation with the Gifted Students 
Institute, help meet exceptional 
sludents' special needs, said Neil 
Daniel, associate professor of 

KnRlish. 
Daniel, director of the summer 

woriufacn since 1978, said the 
program* are designed for students m 
middle school and high school who 
are clever and enjov doing 
challenging work 

He said the sessions are not 
reservedspetifItalh for students vs ith 
csccptionallx high IQs, "We don't 
have nm CUtllfl lines in regard to who 
can participate In the program," said 
Daniel 

Some people, he said, believe that 
all  "gilted'    students should  rank   in 

the nation's top 2 percent and should 
have 'lOs of 140." Intelligence docs 
not alwavs show on standardized 
tests, he said. 

The only recpiirement needed to 
attend the workshops is a recom- 
mendation submitted bv a teacher or 
a counselor. 

TCU first began participating in 
the GSI program, in 1977, said 
Daniel, two vears after its beginning 

csi is an independent, non-profit 
organization committed to Fostering 
educational opportunities for both 
sexes and all races from all economic 
backgrounds, he said 

Daniel said that the CSl is not a 
TCI organization, hut works with 
TCU on an "inst it ut iona I 
i oopei ahon" basis. 

Although the summer sessions have 
focused on journalism, particularly 
print   journalism,   Daniel   said   next 

summer's program will include- 
theater, radio and film production. 

He said students produced a 42- 
page magazine during a two-week 
workshop held in July. 

"I believe that every program 
should have a product," Dame! said, 
"and our goal, after each summer 
session, is a completed magazine." 

Daniel said next summer's session 
will 1M* led bv instructors such as R.C. 
Norris, head of the division of radio, 
television and film; Kita Wolf, 
photojournalism instructor: and 
Deborah Jung, who works with Casa 
Mariana and the Fort Worth 
Shakespeare in the Park. 

Daniel said teachers who par- 
ticipate are given graduate credit 
hours. 

Funding lor the tJSl comes largels 
from grants and private con- 
tributions, said Daniel. 

"We also rely on the tuition of the 
students, which covers the donnitors , 
the meals, instructional costs and 
field trips," he said 

The GSI works with cooperahonal 
institutions in Michigan and 
Wisconsin also, Daniel said. Mexico 
and England participate in the in- 
ternational (IS1 

Daniel made a presentation on the 
unusual relationship Ijetween the GSI 
and cooperating institutions of higher 
learning at the Fourth Bi-Annual 
World Conicrence on (lifted and 
Talented Children held in Montreal 
in August, 

"The conference brought people 
together from all over the world and 
it dealt greatlv with giftedness in 
adults as well as in children." said 
Daniel. 

"The ('.SI depends Upon in- 
stitutional cooperation,*' said Daniel 

Calendar 
Thursday IS 
hirum*    Drbatr.   l.< onutnu s     1130   .in 
Student C^irtrrCstterj 
AFBOTC;. noon, Htsfcwi (Imtn ■sflruuw 
B>iu>    Art*   Trio   (aSambrr   < imwrt     V, 
CtOwrn Cefcfarih Sffft», I pus.. Id Urwln- 

ROK Onmiation. Furl WsHm 
I Mi i Sigma Theta Danit- 
LVIti t.amma II ml fin IIWI 

Monday 19 

Frida\ 16 
MM) Srmrttrr Report*. Unulnfatlrm work t< 

Staff   M^tin*.   ■ 311   p in     Sludrnl   Onler rfjlivlrdr 
Room 2 H Brown Bag Serin. Ni<  Nimbi dniusMiifc hi* 
Pfim   "MrfSstw,"  *   I   '2 pan    stu<W-r.t gallm oMrit, rwnwv Student Ontcc (ijllen 
CiTllll Ballnx>iii Intrrfralfmitv    Council     1   p in      Student 

Ccaito BUM III 
Saturday         17 Panhellenic.  3  p in     Student Center   H«««n 

21*) 
Collet/ Bml. 4pm     Sludrnl ("enter  Rimn 

H   V«Si   HlSM   Reunion.   S   am.   Student 2l5-2lh                                                          * 
Cmtn Haou SOt-SO?. raniln Chamber Mu«t    v-   .     hd LaiHlrelh 
BSl   Picnk. 1 1 JO p m.. F<w~t Park Auditorium 
rnrt  Worth  P<«Hr>   SotteU   Vt«*tinR. 2pm 1(1   toilet.*  Republic-am. H p m .  Student 
Tiiirtwil fitoiirltiif til Center Knom 203  (,,«-,'Si^Ur Ki-(,  Wan- 

Correction 
Wednaeday'l  "Campus Digest" said a violin recital b\ Eric Haler 

to be held Friday. The recital was Oct. 9 The Skiff regrets this error 

The Student Center Cafeteria 
will be celebrating 

OKTOBERFEST 
the week of 10-19. 

We will be offering a 

GERMAN FOOD 
SELECTION 

for lunch and dinner 
thru Friday 10- 23, 

at a special price. 
Come and try a 

TANTALIZING DISH! 
Thank you, 
TCC DINING SER VICES 

sc. £AM 4»*k. seuc 
■flurru ime? 

CHECK 
OUT 
THE 

BOOKSTORE'S 
BEST   SELLER 

LIST 

TCU vs Baylor 

Oct 24 
*13 50 pp 

Te»as Tech 

Nov   7 
J28 50 pp 

(Does not include 
game ticket I 

Get together ,i* ,1 |fOup 

and support yourfroffl 

Comfortable buses to 
games 
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Men's golf team off to good start 
Bs HOM 111 H0W1NCTON 
Slu// Writ,; 

taken the No   I spot on tin- ta 
away from M- i Brion Carlson, who 
hasgntt*nofl t".i sluss st.ni 

In   last   week's  William   Tuclwi 
Fred Warran gave hJa Stale of the    Invitational  .it  Albuquerque, N.M., 

TCU Roll teanu speech Wedneada)    Hlemeni led the ll.ni.nl Frogs too 
""I   »•".!   the  n \   pla)   i%  en     third place  Finish   II.'  took  fourth 
niuraglog   .mil  thai   tin-  women's    plat* Individual ho ■» with rounds 
performance so fat has left something    ..I 74 12 7:1 IS- 294 (8-over-par). 
tobedeairetl |,.||   has   shown   .i   l..t   "I   Im- 

provement,"    Warren   said    "He's 
lln- men's team hus IIIHSIK.1 third,    reall) .. solid playei   His hard ss,„k 

'*">• fim and third  s lust ton,    and added experience have helped 
lall tin tments. That's ,. big lm-    him this year." 
provemenl i>\<-r I..si  year's pla\   in 
"lii.li Hie nun seldom finished in the      The team's second IIIKI third spots 
lop III ..ml nevei ss,,n a tnurnnmenl       belong t.i Carlson and BJnrn Svedin, 

ssli"    both    earned    Ml-Southwcsl 
We're   nil   in   ,i    good   st.nl,■■   i'mil,.,,.,,,,, honors last yeai 

Warren said of the men "Weneedto      Mike Tschelter, Scotl Meares, Pal 
keep improving Three ol oui players   Herzog and Craig Barbel are the four 
are playing well  Itui ss,- ...,,1 «Hi>r   players emnpeting 1...  the last two 
players to step out ami take charge ol   spots on the team.  And  Warren is 
"in Fourth and fifth spots " hoping two ..I those players come to 

|efl  Hicmenz, n sophomore limn   front and displa) the ability to hold 
\ilnmion. has played so well he has   down a spot on the team 

Thr Women's   team, which  should 
challenge for the AlAW national title 
'Ins   year,   is   oil   to   I   slow   start 
Agaitul siill national competition the 
women have not fared hat well. 

In their Insi tour nent, the Lad) 
Frogs finished sixth ,,i Oklahoma 
City, Ami two weeks ago, the team 
finished filth in the Dick McCuIre 
liisii.itmn.il .it Albuquerque Both 
tournaments featured teams that will 
be in tlii-iialion.il title hunt this year. 

But on Hi,, bright side th, Lad) 
Frogs won a tournament in Min- 
ims,,!.,  b)   .17   shots   But  that   t,,„, 
n.uncut   didn't    poes   much   c  
P* for the Lady Frogs. No teams 
in the other two tournaments slioss.-.l 
up lm the .me in Minnesota. 

"We're just not playing well," 
Warren said ol the Lad) Frogs. "We 
need to get back in thegmnve " 

V\ .III.-II said the players' troubles 
have to do with a "combination of a 

little      things.     The     players     are 
worrying   annul   school    Anil   the) 
have .ill played inn.- straight  nths 
ol tournain.-iil gull   I lies just need to 
take  time ofl and  practice nil  then 
Kinics   Thai will happen later in the 
tall during the Christmas break.'' 

Warren said Marti Botarth, a 
junior from l.ainp.isas, has been the 
most  consistent  player   She luiislie.1 
sivili in the MeCuire tournament ami 
won the Minnesota tout -nt in a 
playofl against teammate Jenny 
Lldback 

Monday, o.t 19, will i„. n„. day 
the .IOIIII.il Hi,,,led Frog Classic will 
be played. It's a fund-raising evenl lot 
the   golf   program    Don   Massengale 
and CharlesCoody, twofnrmei T< I 
golfer! who made It big mi the pro 
lour, will lie on hand as the featured 
K.n-sls ami former TCU football great 
Sammy Baugh will also participate 
T.-e time is noon at Colonial Country 
Club. 

Yankees clobber As 
The New York Yankeei lived up 

u. theii nickname "the Brora 
Bomberi" Wednesday, collecting 
a league championship s«-nr-s 
record 19 hiis and defeating the 
Oakland Ai 13-3 in New York 

Gralg Nettles reached base five 
tunes with   three ifngles,  a   walk 
ami., booming Ihree-run homer ai 
the Yankees took a 2-0 leaf) in the 
rVmeriian League Championship 
seui's 

Trailing ) I In the bottom ol the 
Fourth, the Yankeei came ahv.- 
when the)  scored leven runs on 
seven  hits,   including  -I   tvs n 
double l>>  Dave WInfield and a 
(luce inn IIOIIII i  l)\  l.uii I'ifiit'll.t 

lli«' Yank rail) started when 
Neitles hit a Steve IvtcCatt) 
Fastball off  the wall lm  a  long 
single One nul later, Rick Cer ■ 
wus hit in the helmet b) a ptti d 
Willie Randolph the,, tingled .nul 
I'M*, Mumphre) walked to make 
the store 3-2 w.id the bases 
loaded 

McCatt) vsas taken oul in Favot 
"I <><„>.,■  Beard, hut  the  riaht 

handei   gave   tap   a   nuweortog 
single   hi   Larry   MillmuriH'   to   tie 
the game WInfield followed with 
a lint   ihot into the left field comtl 
and two more runs icored 

Winfi.-itj had aarliei madi Hie 
defensive pla) of the game when 
he Leaped above the Mi field wall 
and robbed Tony Armas of a home 
inn m Hi.- lecond to keep the 

I Yanks' 1-0 lent Intact 
But Oakland scored three runs 

in the next two inningl to take the 
lead 

Reggie Jaekson left th.. game in 
the third   Inning   with  .i   sore   | ,ill 
muw le and his replacement 
Pinlella, responded ssitli a three 
inn  blast  oil   Beard  to  ice  the 
s Idol*) lor N'ess  "l oik 

I he  Yankees  added  insuraru >■ 
inns in thf sixth and teventh In- 
 a,s before Nettles uncorked his 
fourth )nt deep En the right held 
s.'.iK 

Dave Riggettl and Man Keough 
will match up foi the third game 
Thursda) in Oakland 

ATTENTION SMIRS 
PoiilitHss tvatlablr toi marketing rooi 
dindtor* ami marketing managei Pirttim* 
iioftihon involve) merit *(inn ind 
promoting high quality *ki ind beach trips 

impui l arn i ommtjMon plus tic.' 
I ravel Highh motivated individual* wilh 
K.'I k\  Mountain ^k. pxpeneni e feq 

Summit   li>urs   phone  number two 
■ 

IHAIHC CITATIONS 

PRCmsSIONAl TVPIN(, HUP WAN (It) 

multiple ofigina 
Meiro W8-6105 

mi   i i.  manusi 
Pam i rypina s.-i 

Partllmfl lltu i<ibs available for day and 
evening shifts Sales experience no! 
nei i-ssatv but helptul Must be ener^em 
polltl and honest Contact Dana Brown. 
Creative Enterprtm 28+9425 

FOR SALE 
Smith Corona typewriter with i urrcr lablt- 
(anndge. S2S0or besl otter  4t»fl

r.17fl 

ladv s fashu 
nm S^.TI 

FORSAU 

i western boots, size 9 
■si otter 92V819S 

s   ,irl     Id,II 

stamped     sell tddi 
mi"- South iinm 

KLINGFU 

!5     .lv^.,^■'    S.-n.t 
envelope    if 
M Worth   i' 

HESi Vf£S 
-.'' ri ifU'i 

TYPING A PRINTING 
9 MUOK JS C OPUS 

f'KK I 
I ISI 

RESUMES. . .formerlv Kest Resume Service 

i WO Summit Ave 
Vorth \\ 76102 

■iil". US S477 

2720 Stcmmons Frwy 
Dallas rx 75207 
(Jl4)nni 5411 

1 jlot 
Personalized Hair Cutting 

Welcomes TCU Frogs 
20% off Haircuts 
for TCU Students 

all year(TCU Student ID required). 

Owners 
Marty McClintock 

Sherri Leslie 
921-3301 

3104Frazier 
2200 block W Berry 
Next to McDonald's 

TONIGHT!      I 

THE 

YELLOW 
ROSE 

SALOON 

Would like to invite you to 

LITTLE KINGS NIGHT 
to 

discover a new beer experience called 

Schooling Ale 

Little Kings     7oz       2for$1.00 

Original European 

BODY WRAP 

.">• arsol   in I urope 
BODYRErLECTIONS 

REDUCING SALON 
i i:, in, li.'s m one hour 

Nocontracts No obligations 

For Men and Women'No Pills* Lose 5-15 inches 

on 1st visit'Lose Unsightly C el I u lite "No Exercise or 

Perspiration" Not a Water Loss" No Creme or Saran Wrap 

AS SEEN ON TV 

1615 W. Berry 
923-5032 

4pm-until 

3058 S.University Dr. 

Just one sandwich... it's that good! 
TM 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRID AY-SATU RD A Y 
11-10PM 

Friday-Saturday after 5 PM 
25C Canned Beer 

ALL NIGHT 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH 
(NO LIMIT ON REFILLS) 

or-   NuKSi"^ J 

^ BOUlE 

RADIO 
SMACK-. B 

sO ocfifoha/iyb 
£XMH 

pg* -rA,K'w 

U SERRr 

3025 Greene Ave 921-3541 


